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Take Montavllla car to Sixty-seven- th

THERESNARY A CHIRP THESE FINE SUMMER DAYS OUT OF POP DILLON GOLFING HINTSWESTERN TR1 -- STATE
street and walk two blocks north. . .

VANCOUVER WINS 2 GAMES
knocked Carpentler out with a tghtlp

Baker.' Or July' 17.- - Six errors cost
By "Straight Drive. . "

The ball. with such a wide varia-
tion in the kind of balla which mar bfon the point of the Jaw. The French FRAMBACH GETS WILDAFTERMATH OF BOUT Vancouver. Wash Jlr,17. The4lo.SPIKESBANCROFTS cals . won . two. games from the Bees

Baker yesterday's game with the
Bucks.1? The score was ( to 1. 'Lewis
and Baker were - the opposing twiriers

man went down,, and Smitn, in mak-
ing another punch, could not pull him-
self back, and . just hit . Carpentler
face. ...vL. J.

Jack Powell Given :

Eelease by Venice
First Time in Life

bought and used In the game It is not
strange that some players keep Chang-- :
Ing from one to another in their ablestANDfourteenPROMISES MATERIAL After the first two punches X saw

end each allowed but tour hits, ;'' The score: v i ; , - R. H. E.
Pendleton S' 4 2
Baker............ 4

yesterday by thescores of S to s and S
to t. Hall pitched. the ; first game
against the Bees and allowed four hits
and in the second game Haratad al-
lowed five blngles.' .

The scores: v ;tFirst game C " : H. E.
Victoria .....:..:...... 4 1

that we were going to get the worst
of it Corrl kept telling Smith to

xor tne nan that win fly and roll tfc,t "longest distances and yet always find
the bottom of the cup when lowered
with a putter. , ,

It'wiii be noticed that the leading
pro and amateur seeks a ball whioican be depended upon for the anoroacli "

Batteries Lewis and Pembrooke;
Baker and King.. , ; t

"Steep his hands up, although they were
up all the time. He wanted to bother TIGERS MAKE TALLYFOR MONTHS OF TALK
Smith. We have evtaence that tnia WaHai Wallal Wash.J- - July 17. Pat
was Intentional and that be wanted Batteries Steele and Hoffman: Hallterson's effective pitching, despite the

poor support given him, resulted in a shot and on the putting green rather '

Ixs Angeles, July t7. After .
20 years of active baseball
life, the majority of which were
spent in the big brush, Fltcber .

Jack Powell is a free agent to-
day,- having ; been released by
the Venice club. Jack's dis-
charge yesterday was the first

Carpentler to win." ana uneek. n . ;
Second rame: ;, V":V iR. H.ESmith Issued a challenge to ngnt 4 to 3 victory for the North xakina

KNOCK GLOBULE OUT

OF BOLES' FINGERS

pavid Scores by Streak of
:

. Good Fortune After Umpire
; Had. Waved' Out ,

EVANS TIGHT IN PINCHES

Colts' Take Lead in Ninth but Victoria .....-- 5
s

VntiMiiwr .. ........ 8 11 2Carpentier again within two weeks, or' American Contingent Charac team over the locals yesterday.
Th score: ' B. H.-E- . BattefTes Smith and Hoffman; Har- -at anytime. ,j

man one wnich may have the greaten
resilience. As a rule, too. they pioS
balls of full size rather than the "

smaller sise, said to fly farther against
the wind.

A full, sised ball is easier to nit
Coltrirv Boots and McMul- -terizes Decision of Corri as stad and Cheek. -North Takima ........ 4 3 5

Walla Walla 2. t 6Smith Cries Bobbery,
If ever a man was robbed on a

' discharge he has- - received in
his long, diamond career.

i Officially, Powell - was re Batteries feterson aixl Webb; iundten. Gets Hit. KELLY BLANKS' SPOKANEtechnicality. Smith said. "I was and slieeiy. . -an Outrage,. ; I through the green, because it does notrobbed last night I . may have nit
Carpentler, but it was unintentional
and because he dropped back: after he PLAY CR)CKET TOMORROW

SOME WALLOPING GAMEREFEREE OUT IS CAUSE was getting to his feet I can whip
him every day in the week ana au

leased to keep Venice within
the 20 men limit - This ed

by - the return to
the game of Frank Decannler,
who had been on the suspended-- :

list. V
Powell came to the Tigers

from Louisville in exchange for;
Catcher Sterrett and . Inflelder
Patsy O'Rourke.

snuggle quite so near the grass root,.
and its center, no matter how placed
Is easier to hit than the smaller vari-
ety.

As a rule the putter Is used for
about half the actual strokes made os
a round, so a preference for a fulr
sized dependable-puttin- g ball shows
sound judgment

X want Is a fair chance to demonstrate
it i If Carpentler will give me an Tnirty-Piv- e Bits Hade off Two PitchersBad Official Been 'in &in Blow of

Seattle. Wash, July 17. The Giants
made three hits Off the pitching of
Covaleakie of the Spokane team yes-
terday, but they were timely blngles
and the locals won by the score of 3
to 0. Two errors by Butler aided In
beating Spokane. - 4

The score: " K. H. E.
Seattle 3 3 1
Spokane ...i 0 6 2

Batteries Kelly and Cadman; Cov-alesk- ie

and Shea, . " .

other match, either in London or

A cricket match will be played at
Portland Cricket park tomorrow after-
noon. . The captain of the club, A.
Tarilton, has arranged a good game
for the afternoon. AH wishing to take
part are asked to turn out early. . AH
interested In cricket are , cordially in-
vited out to the grounds at all times.

Tho ube U Kit Often But Hs Only
Oa Bad laming Triples iboll

Off Ssts B.fors Jack Byan..
and 17 Sung Gathered by Each ;

Team in Weird Contest. .

America,.! will give him all the sideGunboat Could Hot - Have Btea
Planted on Frenchman's Seek. bets he wants. I was beating htm ana

knocked him down Just before the so- -
hothouseBelgium began growing

grapes 50 years ago.called fouL" Tacoma, July 17. Fighting a hardWhile I regret the ending of the
battle all the way the Tacoma Tigersbout" Carpentler said, "there was

nothing else for the referee , to do.

London, July 17. The aftermath of
the battle for the white heavyweight
world's, championship here in which
Georges Carpentler of France . was
awarded the decision over Gunboat

The Store: of Styl
straightened out a slant and it went
into Center field for three bases with
Maggert making a terrific try to head

Smith - didn't knock me down.
won a 14 inning game from the Port-
land Colts yesterday, 9 to 8, the defeat
being chalked against Fred Framback,

When Dave Bancroft's feet, the ball
and Walter , Boles' hands arrived at
the same spot at the same time In
the eighth frame, something had to
happen, and luckily . for the Beavers
It happened .In their favor. The ball

slipped after trying for a swing. Then
he didn't wait He rushed me andIt off. Rodgers smashed the pill across

Smith of California in the sixth round landed a punch before I had a chance
to defend myself. However, I wassecond and Derrick was in for the run

that evened the count for the second
time. Rodgers was the victim of an

was ' knocked from Boles' paws am
winning at the time and was scoringBancroft - tallied the. winning run of a all the points, I am faster than

on a foul prbmissd today to furnish
material for controversy for months
to come. The- - American contingent
outspokenly characterised the outcome
as an : outrage, while ' undoubtedly
English rinar, followers regarded it as

Smith and that I have a punch wasold trick, bluffing on missing"4 to.ar game, which was full of fea-- - .nS'lh B " Uttures and which was twice tied up. JJL! JULY CLEARANCEproved by the way I knocked himwhile trying to second,Lefty Evans was ' opposed yesterday down. Smith Is a hard hitter. After

who pitched the final frame for the i

Colts. Pat Eastley pitched 13 innings 1

for i the visitors. "Izzy Eanfmanl
traveled the whole' distance for the :

Colts. j

Portland made one run In the ninth
and drew into the lead momentarily,
but ! , Coltrin's boot and McMullen's
pinch blngle evened up the count '

The Colts managed, to put a run In
the 13th inning, but the Tigers held
on tenaciously and surprised the fans '

by tying up the count again. . j

Brottem singled in the final frame ,

Bancroft walked again in the eighth
the fourth round I expected to win.and Derrick sacrificed. Rodgers raised further proof, of . what- - they considered

the unfair tactics of American, boxer a. missed a heavy right swing - auda fly to Moore and Doane singled
through short. Ellis made a throw Referee Eugene Corrl decided that slipped down, I am anxious for an

other match with him.that came bounding into Boles' hands. Smith fouled his opponent by timing
him when, he Was on his knees. Most of the London newspapers to- -but Walter, was unable to hold the ball
Technically, even Smith' warmest day agreed that the blow for whichand Held waved Bancroft safe, though

is vigorously going on at the Eastern and affords you
worth while savings on men's and young, men's wear-
ables of high standard of style and workmanship. Cor-

rect models in popular fabrics. Patterns and colors made
"up right in every detail. Suits that are pleasing to the
eye and give satisfaction ... .

supporters admit mat ne aia nit -igmith was disqualif ied was intentional. and Stokke sacrificed. Framback thena fraction of a minute before he had
thumbed him out, showing how close nentler. but. they assert that the blow Boxing experts were unanimous in the

opinion that Smith did not realize ne uncorked a wild pitch and West came .

through with the pinch hit that wonwas entirely unintentional and that It
barely erased the Frenchman's neck.the play was.

Ellis managed to nit ana steal in was committing a foul, ana some of
them were emphatic in stating that the game.

to old Jack Ryan and the Beaver
southpaw, who Ms had lot of bad
luck.' managed to get into the win
column. ,

, Ryan is Usually the jinx of the Bea-
vers but they hit , his offerings hard
when they did manage to connect and
that was responsible for the victory.
Ty XiOber'a pretty throw In the sixth
Inning saved ,the Beavers, from trou- -

:" ble in the only bad Inning Evans had,
the sixth. Rube Ellis had a perfect
day . at the bat, getting three out of

." three..' . 5
-

Portland started off in the lead when
Rodgers tripled to center with two
out, and scored, on" Doane'a drive
through Absteln. . '

! The. Angels lied ' up the count In
their half when Ellis singled to cen-
ter and - went . Around to third on

Smith had Just floored his opponentthe ninth, but Evans was too much for Melchlor got a home run by hittingwith a hard right uppercut Carpen Carpentler's distress was simulated.the Dills and they were quickly
tler rose to his knees and began to a ball tnrougn tne gate leading into

the clubhouse yard In the first inning.straiarhten UDi Smith started a terScore: It was a case of swat all the way :rific left :for his jaw to catch "him
when his knees were clear of the floor.

LOS ANGELKS.
AB. B. H. PO. A. K

0
through, the locals making 19 hits and
the Colts 16. Terry McKune and Cy
Neighbors took occasion to Increase
their --batting averages when they

At that Instant Carpentler dropped to
his knee again. Smith apparently

A match between Carpentler ana
Jack Johnson! for the world's title
was being discussed today..

Excitement Greatest Witnessed.
Such a scene of confusion and ex-

citement as that enacted at the end of
the bout was never before witnessed
in London, and it was some time be-

fore the crowd realized that Carpen-
tler had been awarded the decision on
a fouL

Summer Accessories at Clearance Prices
Negligee' and Flannel Shirts reduced from $1.50 to..., 85
Summer Hosiery, all colors, reduced to six pair for $1.00
Balbriggan Underwear reduced to, per garment 45
Men's Low Shoes, lace only, reduced to $2.85

tried to stop the blow but could not
and It landed on Carpentler s nec. gamerea in lour mis out ox six

4 O 1 O

4 12 3
o 1 1

4 0 ' 8
3 13 3
4 0 164 O O O
8 O 0 2
3 o n ' o

2
1
G

0
1

0
1
2

Wolter, tt . .
Gedran, 2b ..
Maggert, of .
Abnteln. lb .
Kills, If
Moore, ss
Metzger, 3b
Boles, c ....
J. Kyau, p .

Totals

to the plate.Just what happened to the" Gunboat's
, Moore's single to right. The Rube Score:last punch is sure to cause an ever--

scored on Metrger's out, though it is lasting controversy. PORTLAND.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.Bingslders Disagree.doubtful if a deuftie play could have

been made "with Moore as the first No count of 10 was made. Several 1108 60Coltrtn. as .,10 2482 3
POBTLAND." Even those closest to the ringside f rmg8lders claimed they heard Referee MUUcan, cr 0

0Melchlor.victim. . .
Aagsls Bunch Doubles Corri shout to Smith as he Jumped intoR. H. PO. A. disagree .widely. Some say that it

jolted Carpentler's spine hard at the
back of the neck; somejthat it graced
hi neck and others trial It missed

Los Angeles took a liking to what the ring, "That's all right" Carpen
tier's manager, Des Champs, scram

Lewis, If ....
Gulgnl, 3b . . .
Williams, lb .
McKune. 2b ..
Ha worth, c . .

2
2
2
O

IS
4
4
3
0
0

O
2
1
O
2
4
2
1
1
0

o
o
o
o
o
6
2
2
4
O

O
2
O
0
2
2
1
1
0
0

bled through the ropes at this point

B.
0
0
0
o
o
0
0
0

O
4
O

0
1
0
0
0
1
0

AB.
.. 2.. 2.. 4.. 4
.. 4
.. 3
.. 3
..3.. 3

Banoroft.
Derrick, lb . ,

Uodgers, 2b .

Coanr. rf ...
B. Ryan, cf .

Korea, 3b .
Lober, It ...
Fisher, c

entirely. shrieking at the top of his voice. Bucx. Hausmaa, lb-3- b 5

CREDIT AS USUAL

Have your purchases charged and remit a little every pay-da- y. This priv-
ilege is absolutely free.

Ask for People's Brown Trading Stamps With All Payments

Evans served up in the first half of
' the sixth and by the way Ryan was

then going it looked as if the leaders
would .break their losing streak.
Oedeon opened with a double to left

ley and others in Smith's corner shout EtsUey, p .'. 0
Frambach, p 0

The consensus of, opinion today
seemed to give Carpentier the better
of the fight on its merits, particularly

0
0
1
O

ed protests to Corrl, claiming that es
Champs' entrance Into the ring should0Etsds, p 8 16 40 24. Iin view of the knockdown, he scored mnif. TTmnh hoir. othersMaggert cracked a double, down the

third base line. McCredle chased 4 J 27 18 0Total 2S in the fourth round, but there was al- - Sh0Uted to Smith's seconds not to en- - R. H. PO. A. K.
. Reiser out to warm up. . Zowle! and 2 2 110

Totals 48
TACOMA.

AB.
Bender, cf . 7
Neighbors, rt 6
McMilUn, 3b 7
Butler, ss 7
Stevens, c 6
Brothem, e 2

ways. the possiDiuiy wai emun womo. i (sr tne rIngr Smith stood with out-ha- ve

won In a few more rounds. Un-- stretChed arms to resume the fight
doubtedly the English, boxing rules 1 Tnen Corrl declared Carpentler the
bothered tne American, ne was cu- - i wjnner,
tloned several times to noio up wb London Sporting Life said today

0
9
!
ii0
8
4
0

1
4
7
2
1
5
3

18
0
O

4-- 2

0
2
1
2
3
a
io

40S
Washington
Corner of
Tenth Street

A Mercantile
Power on the

Pacific
Coast

Stokke. ZD ohands. With a referee in tne ring, as "Perhaps It would have been ' bet- -
Fries, If 7 2
West, lb 6 iis the American custom, to step oe-- ter had Referee Corrl announced his

6COBE BY INNINGS.
Vo Ana ..0 1 O0 0 200 03Hita .IT! 2 1 1 0 3 0 1 110
Portland , 1 OO0T201 4

Hit i 1 0 0 0 3 O 1 7
- BUMMAUT.

Struck out By Byan 2. Evans 4. Baaea on
balla Off Ryan 3, Ean 1. Two baa hits
Oedeon. Absteln. Three base hlta
Rodgers, Derrick. Double plays Lober to
Ktuher, Rodgers to Bancroft to Derrick. Sac
rlflee hits Ellis. Derrick. Stolen bases
Donne, Uedeon. Ellis (2). B. Ryan. Runs

for Ryan 3. Eysna 3. Tlme 1:45.
Umpires Held and. McCarthy

Journal Want Ads bring results.

Absteln followed with a double to right
. that scored Maggert. Ellis sacrificed

and then Moore lifted a fly to Lobe r.
4 Absteln tried to make it home but

Leber had the ball waiting in Fish- -
' er's hands before Ab was two-thir- ds of

the way to" the plate. Whereat, Pop
Dillon emitted a loud groan and re-

flected on the boot he made when he
' traded Tyrus to McCredle. ,

. .Bancroft managed to work Ryan for
a walk In - the Beavers' half of the
same frame, and the champions cam
up' with true fighting spirit. Derrick

tween the men wnen one is anocseu declslon more promptly."
VdOWn, ine XUUl HJClJf mm.nuuiu Kaufman, p

Jones, . . . . .

Totals . ...been committed. ..68 19 42 25manager, Jim Buckley of FRISCO SPORTS ARESmith's
New York, was not slow to express
hla oDlnion of the decision. "It was The Store of Service

One at when winning run was mad.
Ban tor Sterena In tenth.

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Portland .....1 02080010001 08

BITTEN ON DEFEAT
OF GUNBOAT SMITHhighway robbery," he declared. "Smith

Tacoma ozooooa ww w

8UH1LASX.San FrancUeb, July 17. San Ffan RtoTn 'lua MeUnllln. Coltrtn. twt. 8a c "All AhnarA99Cisco 8portdom was in mourning to rtflce hita vMiUlran. Lewis. Hawman. Nelh- -
stAbVa v ur. two oaae nuAt:&iuj.day. Barely recovering from the shock

of Willie Ritchie's, losa of the Ilrtt- - S-f-V
weight title to Freddie Welsh, came ki. Kinfnua to Bntler to west: uc
the news that Gunboat Smith, an

i .nn ntt l.mharh In. 1-- 3 lnninaT. 17 hitsother California fighter, had lost on
a ; foul to Georges Carpentler, - the ft mns off Eastley tn 13 innings. Struck out

'

for Dixi Queen
Nothing like a good satisfying

n. v.nfm.n tiT Kaatler 1. vT Frambacli
French. light-heav-y weiarht in London. 1. Bases on balls Off Ksufinsn 2. Chsrgs

Interest In the heavyweight bout I defeat to Frsmbscn. Hit- - by piwnea Daii -

The Time To Dp a Thing Worth While

Is Always Right at This Moment

Hart Schaffher & Marx
Kaufman: tttokee D7 Iiinwi.was even greater than when Ritchls

risked his crown and lost. Smith was Wild pitch STambscb. Time 3:19. Umpire
Wheeler. ..a 2 to 1 favorite here, and there, was

some heavy betting. Betting commis FEDERAL LEAGUE i GAMES chew or a rich, fragrant smoke
to keep your nerves steady andsioners said that most of the backing

for Carpentier came from the ordinary
At Pittsburg FlSt gamevrv few Frenchmsn .nn.. tn ln. R.H. E.

...6 14 0 your head clear. Street car
nnrf th1i- - pnnrtrvm.n - IcrooujrB 2 7 0PittsburgRtteria Houclc ana L.na; iiciun- -

son. Lieciair. wainer sum men are about the busiest lot
of fellows on earth. Startin-g-STANDINGS OF THE TEAMS R. H, B.Hecona game

Brooklyn ,...t 11 z
....2 6 0Pittsburg ....

Lafitte nl Owens; Bar- -BatteriesPaciflo Const League.
Won. Tet. Pet ger and Roberts.Los Angeles 08 47

remand Rl 4
.552
.543
0533

stopping watching traffic-ta- king

care of passengers .

something's going on every
minute.

U Buffalo , ,Venice 54 47
San Francisco .'...64 M
Sacramento 48 C5
Oakland 1 40 62

.486 isaiiimore . . . . lj" j392 1 .Batteries ocuuu, ''""r .. 'Blair; bralin, vjuinn twu watwiwu.
i

9i I i ir,ni r.itv: 1 R.H.E.
Spokane .
VaneouTer
Seattle ... .615 I TnrKflTB.TWli9 2

northwestern Leaguo.
57 34

rt 39
59 - 87

j. 38 67
35 67

' 34 62

. I ' . . A

is one of the best clothes impulses you could possibly have. They're good to
'vfcuy when they're priced regularly; this price reduction makes them a,still

better "buy.' for you: .
" J

...
' '

' '' '
K -

Every-Sprin- g and Summer garment in the house must go during this
.

' S '
' '

, ,- i
,'V i

'
V , ,

Great Semi-Annu-al Clearance Sale

I Kfinsas uity " vVictoria .
Pcrtland . It would be a tough Job for V

!f j j!j4. .u:M - "
380 1 vio,two TTaiirprihersr. McConnau

Tacoma .. &54 I .w. Ounondorf and Rarlden: Stone,
Western Tri-Sta- te league. PaWnr.i ami Knzenroth.

Pendleton J598 .62
48
38

Walla Walla .
Beker 'Si! Chlcago-S- t LjouU donbleheader post.

uaciu iL uicy uiuii i uuvc uicu
Dixie Queen to smooth out
the kinks; but it's "All Aboard

.......
North Takima 35 .403 I poned; rain
New York . v53 NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMESChicago ... (or the Contentment Avenue Line" when'12St. Louis-.- .
Cincinnati . R.H.E.PhlladelDhla

IBrooklyn hey use this rich, mellow, satisfying tobaccoPlttsburar . .
a- - I IHrtihnrr ......as. ...... .3 0Brookljn

.421 1 Batteries Rucxer, itagon ana juuiioaton .....
Mamaux and Coleman,ler; U'xooie.

sum i nihmn.

35
38
48
52

31
86
40
40
88
40
38
44

82
37
87
88
89
39
47
53

83
83
34
36
37
45
45

Philadelphia
Detroit .... .554 I Second game: R H. IX

National League.
44
44
42
39
37
84 '
85

: 82
American League.
..... J 46
....i. 4"43

43
44

, 42
81
27

Federal League.
45
42
89
40

$14.95
$18.75
$22.50
$26.25

K3a I Rrnnklvn . ................. 11Washlnrton .

.531 I Tirt.rmrar 2- - 7Chicago

$20 Hart ScKaffner & Marx Suits
$25 Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits
$30 Hart Schaffner & Marx: Suits

Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits$35
, .

'-
- . . . , . v. ;

.. . Blue, Black, Full Dress, 20 Off.

wt'ir. . a.. i t,..v. a jm u in w nBoston
St. Louis .. I thlehner, McQulllen Conxeliaan. Gibson,
New York .. gg Coleman. AVagner.CleTeland .

4
a T nn. T? TT inMM I At. -

.oil l jiv.i a 11Chicago . . . ,

Iiidanapolls i r n i iMii.i i.iii ............... a. .u a. ! C?Iug CufiTobaccoBrooklyn .. .oa i - . . m

km I tsatienes i incun, - aieisnaw auiuBuffalo ,. . .
Baltimore . . 47

88 .444 is made from pure old Burley tobaccoT aged from three to five yearsKansas City
St. Louis . . .438.. 35

. SOPittsburg . 45 .400
American Association.Great Reductions on

Underwear. Milwaukee 48 38
CleTeland .'46 A2ft

--527
.627

; TO :

Trout Stream Trails

so as to bring out its full ripe flavor and rich fragrance.

Most sturdy, live men won't use any other brand, once they've tried
DIXIE QUEEN because no other brand :

Indianapolis ............. 48
Kansas City 48Cooper. Silk Lisle. Underwear;1. colors,

white and "blue.. Clearance ; C"1 flK LouiBTflle ......,......47$1.50
"pink, .522

Minneapolis 43 .494
Columbus. .............. 42PXVJSale per garment .483

256 r BZSCZUTXa31St. Paul ..........

Arrow and E. & W. Shirts in
I Eanqy Patterns Greatly

Reduced.
$1.50 Arrow and E. & W. Shirts; in fancy pat-tern- si

soft or stiff cuffs. Clearance pT
Sale price , VXJLO
$2.00 Arrow, and E. 4 W. Shfrts, soft or stiff
cuffs. No reserve, Clearance' Sale O't QK
price ............. j ...;. . ...... . tpXcOfJ
$3.50 Arrow Silk Shirts, soft cuffs dJO A pf
collars to match. Clearance price.. Pi

Western League.
'.. 01

60
.693
.588
.56047

Sioux City
St. Joseph
Denrer . . .
Des 'Moines
Lincoln ...

. . .

3
43
43
44
45
56

85"
85
87
41
41 ,
45
53
56

3
2
4.
H

6...g

$1.00' Silk Lisle Underwear; colors pink and
whi'te, long or short sleeves. Clear- - f7.Kp
ance' Sale price per garment.. ....... I
75c Lisle Underwear, Summer weight, white
only, long or short sleeves, full-leng- th PK-draw- ers.

; Clearance price, garment.... OOKs

46.... 44
30

620
.618
.444
.398
.354

Omaha
. Wichita
Toiiek

.777Ogden ...,
3i

. VnioS Association............... T
k..... 7

.............. 4
S

Butte ... ..777
.60S
.444

Central Oregon Owl' (tourist
sleeper) - leaves 7 - P. M, North
Bank Depot. Reaches all canyon
points for early fishing;. Returni-
ng;, train leaves after evening
fishing, arriving -- Portland SU0
A.--M-

. v 1 - - ' -

: Auto stage meets Portlandevening express 10:25 P. M. ' Re-turni- ng,

arrives Astoria :30 P.M.
TXTTBM OOtTTieBI. XXTXB.. . , BTBEA1U
local trains on - North Bank

leave 8:20 A. M. and P. M. for
Capo Born, Wasaougal. Win d
River, Carson. Cooks, JEWBTT
FARM. WHITE SALMON, and
other resorts.
. Take Oregon :Electrlo Railway
for Tualatin for bass and craw-ri- h

Dnirv Creek., reached on

Helena...$5.00 E. & W, and Arrow Silk Shirts, best
.v Wuhderhose" ' Reduced. : .

V.'' 41.00 per boic of 4 pairs,' guaranteed to DP- -
wear 4 months. Clearance price box 0Jl quality, in beautiful patterns. ,Nq

Boise . . ,

Salt Lake
Murray . .,

has the snap, the taste and the honest
sweetness of DIXIE QUEEN. It gives
you big,:juicy satisfaction such as you
get out of a good square meal.

"Mind your step" get aboard DIXIE
QUEEN v for a week's trial of chewing

'
and smoking, and you'll never stop. '

Sold everywhere in convenient 5c foil
packages also' in 10c pouches and 50c
lunch boxe& i---

.333$3.55 if FWreserve. Clearance Sale price . ,

TILLMAN TO MEET CROSS

tJjo" Angeles. July 17. Johnny' Tlll- -
man of Minneapolis, wfaoae claim toSaffilLRoseiiHatt & Co. fistic fame is based on an alleged 10
round victory OTer Ad Wolgaat, will
meet -- Xieacn wross in a scntauiea ;u United Railways.. lav Stark

and Third 8:10 A; M. daily: 10:10
A, M. and 1:0 P. M., Saturday sround: battle at Vernon Jjily JS. He

will substitute for Joe Rivers, who Is
reported to be 111 of influenza. Rivera and Sundays. - j' .

I toay meet the winner ,August 11.

Exclusive , Agents for Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes.'

?.. ; : ; Northwest Corner 3d and Morrison. ,

City Ticket Offioe,mm THE AMOUCAN TOBACCO COMPANY, Bth and rstazk.
Vorta Saak Sta--Union Association Results.

Boise, 6; Butte. 4. '
Salt XaJco. 8 ;T Murray,-- S. "

Ogden. 14; Helena, 11.
ttoa, lota XCoyt.


